Services Guide
Thanks for viewing our services guide!
Within these pages you will find all you need
to know about working with us! If you have
any questions at all, please don’t hesitate to
get in contact.

Talk soon!

WWW.NEWLIFEMARKETING.COM.AU

hello@newlifemarketing.com.au
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Hi, I'm Rachel
Business Owner & Marketing Manager
Being immersed in small business all my life, I have
seen and experienced the many challenges that small
to medium-sized businesses face. I know what it’s like
to always be on the go and constantly trying to juggle
all the different aspects of your business.
I started New Life Marketing because I want to
empower small to medium-sized business owners to
experience greater freedom by allowing us to take
care of all the heavy-lifting when it comes to social
media and digital advertising. We care for your
business like it’s our own and because of that, you can
relax and get back to what’s truly important to you.
Along with years of experience, I have a Bachelor of
Business degree majoring in Marketing and Event
Management, and relevant Google certifications.
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Services
We offer a range of digital marketing services. If there is something
you need but isn't included below, please let us know.

Social Media
Management

Social Media Ads

We manage Facebook and

getting you more traffic to

Instagram accounts. From

your website, generating

content creation to

leads, and building brand

community engagement,

awareness. Get your ads

we do it all.

started today!

Google Ads (Search)

Marketing

Google Search Ads are

Marketing with a purpose

great at capturing an

that gets you more traffic

existing warm audience

to your website and builds

and turning them into

brand awareness.

leads.

Landing Page Build
We build customised
landing pages that are
both informative and
engaging.

Ads work wonders on

Don't judge today by
the harvest you reap,
but by the seeds you
plant.
ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON
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1

Packages
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2

3

4

SOCIAL MEDIA
MANAGEMENT

FACEBOOK &
INSTAGRAM ADS

GOOGLE ADS SEARCH
MANAGEMENT

DIGITAL MANAGER
BUNDLE

Put your best (digital) foot

Drive more traffic to your

Help customers find you at

Perfect for those who

forward and save yourself

website and page with

the right time with a paid

want someone to do all

the time of managing your

paid Facebook and

search campaign on

their digital marketing for

business's social media

Instagram campaigns.

Google Ads.

them.

Campaign Set Up

Campaign Set Up

Content Creation

Content Creation

Ad Copy and Headline

Keyword Research

Social Media Management

Caption Writing

Content Creation

Ad Copy

8 x Posts and 4 Stories

Scheduling

Monitoring

Monitoring

per week

8 x Posts and 4 x Stories

Monthly Report

Adjusting and Testing

Social Ads

Monthly Report

Google Ads

channels.

per week

FREE Landing Page build

Facebook & Instagram
Monthly Report

$100 / week

$50 / week

$75 / week

*All packages are exclusive of ad spend.

$125 / week
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Individual Services
Social Media Audit

$200

Full audit of your social media accounts including performance,
audience insights, content, recommendations for improvement, and
more.

Social Media Account Set Up
Starting from scratch? We can help set up your Facebook and

$150
2 x platforms

Instagram accounts to get your business off on the right foot.

Ads Manager Set Up

$100

Not having your Ads Manager set up correctly can cause issues down
the track. If you're starting from scratch, we can help you out.
Includes full set up your Ads Manager account and Facebook Pixel
creation.

Ad Artwork
Don't have graphics ready to go for your social media ads? No
problem! We can design the artwork for you either from your own
gallery of photos or our stock images and videos.
Prices and information are current as of July 2021. Prices may change after the issue of this document. All prices are exclusive of ad spend.

$50
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Individual Services
Google Accounts Set Up
Never advertised on Google before? Don't panic, we can set you up

$200
3 x accounts

with a Google Ads, Google My Business and Google Analytics account.

Landing Page Build

$500

Having a highly engaging landing page and a clear call to action is
often the difference between a site visit and a conversion. Includes
complete build of landing page with lead generation form and
integration with your existing website (WordPress sites only).

Site Visit For Photos

$200

Don't have an existing gallery of photos for social media? No worries!
We can come out to your site and take photos for a fraction of the
cost of a professional photographer.

Marketing Support
Is there something you need included but isn't listed above? No
problems, simply let us know what you need and we can add it to
your monthly package. Includes copywriting, basic graphic design,
blog writing, and email campaigns.
Prices and information are current as of July 2021. Prices may change after the issue of this document. All prices are exclusive of ad spend.
Our site visit for photos service is not suitable for those who need images for print materials and websites.

Price on
application
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Your Next Steps

1.

2.

3.

Say Hello!

Let's Get Together

Information Gathering

If one of our services has captured

We'll meet to discuss the finer

If you're happy with the details

your interest, reach out to us by

details like campaign ideas, voice,

we've discussed, we will process a

sending an email or giving us a call

branding and strategy, either over

25% deposit, organise access to the

on 0419 304 487.

the phone or in person.

different platforms and gather any

We'd love to hear from you!

additional information required.

4.

5.

Planning and Approval

Let's Rock!

We start putting your social media

Once we have your approval, the

content and digital ads together

fun begins! You get to sit back and

for your approval.

watch your social media posts and
digital ads roll out while we take
care of everything.
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Kind Words
"New Life Marketing has done a great job working on
my socials. Rachel has been proactive in preparing
content and extremely responsive (and patient!) with
all my queries. Highly recommend NLM!"

Evan
Google Review

"She care's about my business like her own.
I really appreciate her perfect service.
Highly recommended! Thanks a lot New Life
Marketing."

Ryan
Google Review
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FAQs
1.
Are there any lock-in contracts? Can I cancel anytime?
There are no lock-in contracts and you can cancel anytime. We do ask for 14-days written
notice of any cancellation as we are often planning and working ahead of time. We also
require you to sign a service agreement during the onboarding process which outlines our
mutual expectations.

2.
How long does it take to get everything up and running?
From initial contact to having everything ready for your approval can be as little as 2 weeks,
depending on when we are able to meet, how quickly you are able to provide the information
we need, and our current booking capacity.

3.
Why are your prices so budget-friendly?
Established in 2020, we are new to the Gold Coast and are here to serve small businesses. We
want to help as many businesses as possible who otherwise may not have the budget to
afford top-dollar agencies. Although we're new to the GC, we bring years of experience within
industry with us.
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FAQs
4.
What makes New Life Marketing different from other agencies?
At New Life Marketing, we don't compromise our principles for profit. We create strong,
sustainable relationships with clients through honest communication, acting ethically, and
genuinely caring for your business as if it was our own.

5.
What kind of information do I need to provide?
To provide the best service possible, we need to have a thorough understanding of your
business. During the onboarding process, we will ask you various questions about your
customer's journey, target audience, branding style and more.

WWW.NEWLIFEMARKETING.COM.AU

Don't judge today by
the harvest you reap,
but by the seeds
you plant.
ROBERT LOUIS
STEVENSON

Ready to take the leap?
If you're interested in one of our services,
contact us on the details below.
0419 304 487
hello@newlifemarketing.com.au
Facebook: newlifemarketingau
Instagram: newlife.marketing

WWW.NEWLIFEMARKETING.COM

